
KARTWORLD

CORPORATE AND TEAM-BUILDING EVENTS GUIDE



Adventure Park at Kartworld is a new concept in fun and entertainment.

Adventure Park always delivers.

Do you have a company event to plan?  Do you have friends or clients to entertain?
Do you have a conference you wish to end on an entertaining note?

Welcome to Adventure Park at Kartworld...
Specialists in team building, staff motivation and corporate entertainment.
Our services are designed to remove the stress of organising a corporate event from our client.

With a large variety of activities, entertainment and catering options,our facilities are best
placed to help you create an event that will live long in the memory of your employees,
guests or sponsors.

Adventure Park has been purpose built for year round outdoor and indoor entertainment. 
Boasting 25 acres of adventure activity, Adventure Park is situated in Watergrasshill,
just 10km from Cork City center.
We cater for all manner of events, Teambuilding, Corporate Conference Activities,
Sports and Social Club Outing, Motivational Strategy Days, Themed Product Launches,
Hospitality Days, Family Fun Days, Evening Extravaganzas or simply having fun!TE
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Adventure Park offers the ultimate karting experience on not one but two circuits.

Get your team motivated with a Grand Prix event on the 850 meter International Track or

a finesse style karting relay on the 650 National Track.

Experience breath taking speeds of 80kmph in our French made Sodi RT8 karts. 

Choose from a variety of karting options, with computerised race timing.

 

You will receive personalised lap timing with in-depth race analysis and trophies

awarded to winning team
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Paintballing is a fun yet competitive way of developing communication skills,

leadership and time/resource management abilities. It’s a proven form of teambuilding.

All the necessary equipment is supplied, overalls, battle packs, head and face protection.

The games are played in our three purpose built arenas. Chemical Alley,

Battle Bridge and Ground Assault. These purpose built games,

guarantee adrenalin filled fun!
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Archery provides a change of pace from our other activities, where skill,

judgment and a cool head count more than speed and adrenaline. 

An experienced archer will give you one to one tuition. 

After a practice session to develop your technique there will be a competition. 

You may be surprised who emerges as the next Robin Hood!
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Ever wanted to get your hands on a double barrel shotgun?

Look no further.

This shooting sport combines skill with excitement and is extremely unique.

A real modified shotgun fires infrared beams at clays launched from a conventional 

clay launcher, whenever the trigger is pulled the scoreboard generates a shotgun

sound along with a hit or miss!

This really is as close to the real thing as it gets, complete with a large visual

electronic score board to amuse both the participants and spectators.
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Football has been the world’s favourite sport for over 100 years!

Try out our twist on one of the world’s best loved pastimes. Human Bubble Football

guarantees a lot of laughing and a lot of bumping!

Play with your colleagues, protected by big inflatable bubbles, players must try to play

football with hilarious results.

This activity is designed to induce team bonding through fun and laughter.
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Sumo Wrestling is an ancient sport that tests an individual’s strength in combat. 

Traditionally the heavier a Sumo Wrestler was , the more force he had to push

his opponent out of the ring.

Go head to head with your colleagues and test your skills at the imperial art of 

inflatable Sumo Wrestling in the ring!

Great fun for all.
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Egg Launch

This activity will encourage teamwork, time management, strategic and creative thinking

within the group as they work together to build a contraption that can launch an egg the

furthest distance in the air.

A Team Challenge

This activity is a series of three unique challenges. Teams must work together to come

up with a solution to complete the challenges.
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Laser Tag

This sport is similar to paintball. It has the same thrills and excitement without the mess.

Teams must strategise to infiltrate the opposing team’s base camp and capture their flag.

The guns fire an infrared beam to a range of 100 metres and are also fitted with grenade

launchers.

Finesse Karting

In this relay event, individuals must manoeuvre their way around the track, back to their teammate,

while carefully ensuring that no tennis balls fall out of their basket attached to the kart. Finesse and

speed must be combined in this exciting relay race.

Adventure Park can deliver a range of catering options to suit your corporate event.

You can choose from our very own Pit Stop Restaurant menu or enquire for other endless options!

From Asian Street Food, Hog Roasts, Sweet Crepes, BBQ’s to ArtIsan Pizza’s. 

Adventure Park can deliver any catering experience you desire, just ask.

Please let us know in advance of any specific dietary requirements so that we can cater to your

specific needs.
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Watergrasshill, Co. Cork, Ireland

Tel: +353 (0)21 488 9477  •  Email: mail@kartworld.ie  •  www.AdventurePark.ie

Contact us today for your next adventure!

KARTWORLD


